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A Dream of Arcady.
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Allegro moderato.

Andante con moto.

I stroll'd a-long a shad-y

road, In Ar-ca-dy, In Ar-ca-dy. Be-
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neath the trees a river flow'd, In Arcady, In Arcady!

A golden boat up-on the stream, All

lo-tus-wood 'mid sun-light's gleam, Bore on the maid-en of my
placido

Dream, in Arcady, in Arcady! Then

dim. placido rit. mf

Alla modò a la Vals.

con gran' influenza

Come my Love to Arcady! Our dream-path leads us

defr., One hour's love in Arcady.
Andante con moto.

is worth a life-time here,

My love has gone, my dream has pass'd,
Ar- cade! One perfect hour, the first, the last, In

Allegro.

Ar- cade, In Ar- cade! In fairy boat she sail'd a-
way, A down the haze of fading day, A-

Più moto e armonia

Allegro.

lone now in the dusk I stray, In Ar- cade, In Arca-
Allo modo a la Valsa.

dy. Then come my Love to Arcady, Where
dream-paths lead us dear. One hour's love in

Arcady, Is worth a lifetime here. Is worth a

lifetime here.